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The trailing-edge region of a single-element wing  tted with Gurney  aps has been studied. Measurementsinclude surface pressure, force, and velocity by laser Doppler anemometry (LDA). The mean-velocity vectors andstreamlines suggest a twin vortex structure downstream of the Gurney  ap. Spectral analysis of the LDA dataindicates that the wake consists of a von Ka´rma´n vortex street of alternately shed vortices, and this  ow structureis con rmed by smoke visualization of the  ow downstream of the Gurney  ap. The vortex shedding increases thetrailing-edge suction of the aerofoil, whereas the upstream face of the device decelerates the  ow at the trailingedge of the pressure surface. These two changes result in a pressure difference acting across the trailing edge, andit is this that generates the increase in circulation.
NomenclatureA = aspect ratiob = wing spanCD = drag coef cientCD0 = zero-liftCDCL = lift coef cientCLmax = maximum CLCp = pressure coef cientc = wing chordcd0 = two-dimensionalzero-lift drag coef cientc f = skin-friction coef cientd = base dimensionf p = principal frequencyh = Gurney  ap heightL /D = lift-to-drag ratiol f = formation lengthRec = Reynolds number based on cR h = Reynolds number based on hSr = Strouhal numberU 1 = freestreamvelocityu, v, w = velocity components in x , y, and z axes systemu¯, v¯, w¯ = time-averagedvelocity componentsu 0 , v 0 , w 0 = perturbationvelocity componentsx , y, z = coordinate system: x positive downstream, y positiveto starboard, z positive upa = incidencec = singularity strengthf = vorticityg = nondimensionalspan, g = j 2y /b jh = boundary-layermomentum thicknessIntroductionT HEGurney ap is amechanicallysimple device,consistingof ashort strip,  ttedperpendicularto thepressuresurfacealong theReceived 19 May 1999; revision received 15 September 1999; acceptedfor publication 27 September 1999.Copyright c° 1999 by the authors. Pub-lished by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc., withpermission.¤ Penske Research Student, School of Engineering Sciences; currently,Aerodynamicist, British American Racing, Brackley, Northans NN13 7BD,U.K.†SeniorLecturer, Schoolof EngineeringSciences. SeniorMemberAIAA.‡Senior Lecturer, Department of Aerospace Engineering.
trailing edgeof a wing. It can have a relativelypowerfuleffect on theaerodynamicsofawing, increasinglift at a givenincidencewith onlya small change in the stalling incidence, resulting in an increase inCLmax . The blend of simplicity and ef cacymake the device popularin motor racing, where it is used to increase downforce and, hence,cornering speeds. Gurney  aps were  rst used in this manner in thelate 1960s by the American race car driver and team owner, DanielGurney, who is generally credited with inventing the device thatnow bears his name.In race car applications,the height of the Gurney  ap is typicallyin the range of 1–5% of aerofoil chord. Figure 1 illustrates a 4%device,  tted to the single-elementwing used in this investigation.The earliest reference to a Gurney  ap by that name was madeby Liebeck,1 but similar devices were evaluated prior to the 1960s,for example: short split  aps deployed at 90 deg (Ref. 2),  xedtrailing-edge strips,3 and external spars at the trailing edge.4Since the introduction of Gurney  aps, their overall effects havebeen well documented, (e.g. Liebeck1 and Myose et al.5 ), but theactual causes of these increases in CL are less well understood.The  rst discussion of the  ow around the Gurney  ap was pre-sented by Liebeck,1 who hypothesised a short region of separated ow directlyupstreamof the Gurney  ap,with two counter-rotatingvortices downstream. He described these vortices as having a turn-ing effect on the local  ow eld. Neuhart and Pendergraft6 observedsimilar vortex structures in a water tunnel, but at a relatively lowReynolds number (Rec =8.6 £ 103). At this Reynolds number thewake of the aerofoilwith noGurney  ap  ttedwas unstable,makingit dif cult to identify any  ow instabilities that were caused by theGurney  aps. All of the existing Reynold-averagedNavier–Stokes(RANS) computationalstudies of the  ow aroundGurney  aps (forexample, those performed by Jang et al.7) have presented time-averaged results and give no information on any  ow instabilities.Thus, although the Gurney  ap has been in use for some time,the published experimental and computational results do not fullydescribe the physicsof the  ow aroundthe deviceand cannot totallyexplain why the Gurney  ap generates increases in lift.This paper presents selected results from a recent study into theaerodynamicsof the Gurney  ap,8 whichwas performedat the Uni-versity of Southampton. The results presented here illustrate thelarge-scaleunsteady and time-averaged ow features caused by  t-ting a Gurney  ap to a single-elementaerofoil.By establishingthesefeatures it is possibleto developa greaterunderstandingofwhy sucha basic device can have such a profound effect on the forces gener-ated by a wing.295
